/ Keywords: environmental Impact, envtronmental protect~on, \ geotext~les, groundwater contammatron, pollut~on k I Sustainable Drainage Systems (SUDS) are increasingly being used to reduce the adverse clrects of human developnlent on runolf from urban surfaces into streams and rivers. A fimdalnental principle of SUDS is source control; that is, controlling the volume of runoff' and improving its quality as close as possible to the place where the rainfall hits the ground.
As part of the SuDS approach, pervious pavements have received much attention from researchers, particularly with respect to their use as car parking surfaces (Pratt 1995; Pratt P I a/. 1996 Pratt P I a/. . 1999 Booth & Leavitt 1999; Brattebo & Booth 2003) . These devices allow water to infiltrate into hard surfaces and thc underlying constr~tction is designed to store the stormwater and cithcr infiltrate it to the ground or slowly release it to a drainage outlet. The benefits of p e r v i o~~s pavements are well established and are the s~~b j e c t of ClKIA guidance (Pratt et a/. 2002) . Work in many other countries has supported this. Interested readers are advised to access the extensive research base rcportcd in both the NOVATECH and the International Conference on Urban Drainage (ICUD) series of conferences (which started in 1992 and 1978. respectively) . Both scrics of conferences p r o d~~c e excellent proceedings volumes, which are currently available in a CD-ROM format.
Following its original development in 1985, thc block paved type system, with a geotextile between the bcdding layer and thc storage elernent, has been cornmercially available in the UK since 1995 and is now installed in markets as far apart as Canada and New Zealand. It has found its greatest use in car parking areas and is used, as a matter of policy, by at least one major UK supermarket chain whenever new stores are constructed. T o date over 500 000 m' of this type of pavement has been installed in the UK, of which around 70% is not ~~ndcrsealed. In the infiltration mode this technology can t h~~s help overcome the reduction of infiltration caused by impervious surfaces, which lessens local groundwater recharge and potentially lowers stream base flows (Klein 1979; Simmons & Keynolcts 1982; Finkenbine ct (11. 2000) . Clearly, however, b e c a~~s e stormwater is highly likely to be polluted, the potential for groundwater pollution is real. For example. Perry & Mclntyre (1986) reported runofr oil concentrations from the MI near Luton at around 30 mg 1 I. In Seattle urban runoff was reported between 0.2 and 16 mg 1 ' total oil and grease, with fieeway runotrat between 10 and 60 mg 1 ', and in Stockholnl suburban runofr was rcportcd with concentrations of between 47 and 100 111g 1 I (Stenstroni et id. 1984) . Despite a view expressed by some that chronic leakage of oil from vehicles is now becoming less as oil seal technology in~provcs, the regulators contint~e to consider oil pollution to be a major threat from roads and paved parking areas, not least because of the risk of a catastrophic failure of a sump or fuel tank.
Correctly designed pervious pavements have been shown to remove the majority of pollutants prcscnt in stormwater runof7 (Pratt ct ul. 2002; K~~s h t o n 2002; Brattcbo & Booth 2003) . The important role of the geotextile in this type of device is well doc~nnented (Newman et a/. 2002; Pratt 2003) and is felt to be very important in the design of pervious pavement, which was invented by Pratt in the 1980s and remains one of the most pop~tlar pervious pavement designs in the UK. The aims of this paper arc to: (1) provide a historical perspective of the research previously carried out in this field and then to highlight some recent experiments that have thrown light onto the mechanism of oil retention; (2) indicate the limitations of this process; (3) point the way towards a new approach for pervious pavements in high-risk environments.
Retention and degradation of oil in pervious pavements
The first experimental pavement of the Pratt design was constructed in Nottingham in 1986 as a car park (Pratt et d . 1989) . The outflow from this membrane-lined system was monitored for its flow rate and for water quality parameters. It was found that there was only a limited suspended solids concentration (<30 mg 1 I) in the o~ttflow and, after an initial period of stabilization immediately following construction, this level was maintained consistently. It is believed that this is largely due to the geotextile, inserted about 100 mm from the surface, which has a pore size of aro~tnd 150 p. The consistency of performance was in marked contrast to that found when monitoring outflows from highway gullies, where suspended solids concentrations vary greatly from tens to thousands of Ing 1-', both within and between rainfall events. The outflow from the car park might also have been expected to contain heavy metals, such as cadmium, copper, lead and zinc, and be contaminated with oils and grease. This was not the case. Heavy metals tend to be associated with fine sediment, particularly organic material. Here the efficient filtering of sediment by the geotextile and gravel layer resulted in the retention of heavy metals within the construction. thus improving the effluent quality. There was no detectable release of hydrocarbons in the elfluent, despite it being visually apparent that spillages of oil had occurred on the car park surface (Pratt et cil. 1995) . This zero observation required further study and a full-scale model of a 600 n m x 600 mm area of the pervious pavement was constructed in a laboratory at Coventry University to specifically investigate performance under known conditions of oil and water inputs (Pratt et (11. 1996) . The experimental rig, oil dosing and artificial rainfall regime have been described elsewhere (Pratt ct ul. 1999) . It is sufficient here to detail only the scale of oil retention observed, when the rig generally received oil with the rainfall, twice weekly, at a concentration of 1800 mg 1 over a period of over 3 years (representing an estimated 100 times the normal oil input into an urban car park).
D~tring this time the oil concentration in the efHuent from the rig was below 20 mg I ' after the oil had been added for over 12 months. The proportion of oil retained (as compared with oil applied to the rig) was 98.7%, with a lowest percentage retention of 972%) in the first' I50 day period. In the USA, point source discharge consents for road runoff are usually between 10 and 15 mg 1 ' (Stenstrom ct (11. 1984) and quite often the perforn~ance of pervious surfaces is compared in the U K with the 5 n~g 1 Class 1 petrol interceptor limit. However, trying to put experimental test rig results into a reg~tlatory perspective is difficult because in the UK stormwater discharges arc not regulated as trade effluent discharges and also because, with these test rigs, the effluents receive no dilution from the non-contaminated parts of the pavement, which would obvioitsly occur cxtensivcly in the field. A more recent field experiment with a six-bay car park with identical cross-section has indicated that after 2 years continttous use the concentrations in grab samples collected during storm events d o not exceed 2 nig 1 I, and a 6 year experiment in the USA, using a range of different pervious surfaces, has shown similar results with respect to oil and excellent performance with respect to Inany other parameters.
It was an obvious step in the laboratory study to determine whether the pavement could support a biomass to aid in the degradation of the organic matter entering the surface of the pavement. To initiate the process, the rig was inoculated with a commercial, oil-degrading microbe mixture and supplied with inorganic nutrient; full details of the quantities, schedules and results have been given by Pratt et ul. (1999) . It was fo~tnd that not only could a viable microbial comm~tnity be sustained. but the actual process of inoc~tlation was unnecessary. Through a series of laboratory-scale experiments and outdoor trials (Newman et ril. 2002) . it was shown that the organisms required to produce oil-degrading communities already existed naturally on the materials that went into the construction, and additional air-borne deposits and natural selection processes led to the establishment of an appropriate and varied community. This was backed LIP by molecular biological studies, after a 4 year oil exposure to the indoor model (Newman el a/. 2002) . showing that the bacteria present in the oil-degrading biofilrn had no relationship to the original con~mercial inoculum ~tsed. This is not to say that advantage could never accrue from using an oildegrading inoculum and, in particular, areas that receive a heavy loading from day 1 of their use may well benefit from the initial boost to activity provided by a fully adapted ~nicrobial connnunity. Further work is clearly needed in this area.
Following the early success of establishing bioremediation processes within the laboratory pavement, a further experiment was established to determine the rate at which the oil was being degraded. A rig was bttilt that allowed all the inputs and outputs of the process to be quantified, and for the location of the added oils within the pavement to be identified (Bond 1999). It was found that steady and consistent rates of oil degradation became established quickly at the ambient temperat~ires in the laboratory. The experiment was repeated using liquid ntitrients and with granular, slow-release nutrients, and in both cases first-order kinetics were followed. A first-order kinetic model derived froni the experiniental data indicated that, undcr ideal conditions, the half-life degradation period for the mass of oil added ranged from some 7 months with the use of granular nutrients to some 20 months using liquid nutrients.
The role of the geotextile in the biodegradation process was established by measuring differential CO-7 evolution rates in different points of the pavement structure and by optical and electron microscopy, with samples collected from various parts of smaller rig structures and laboratory micro-niodels being examined for evidence of biofiltn formation. Remarkable evidence of the suitability of the non-woven geotextile Terram 1000"' for the establishment of oil-degrading biofilm is demonstrated by the images in Figure 1 . Figure la shows a strand of this geotextile before exposure to oil and Figure Ib shows the same material after only 24 h exposure to oil in a minimal salts medium following inoculation with a comn~ercial oil-degrading mixture. Bacteria can clearly be seen in Figure l b colonizing the small pits that are formed during the geotextile's production process.
Whereas studying geotextile colonization in these laboratory cult~ires was relatively easy. sampling from established biofilm was found to be much niore difficult. The development of a specially adapted electron microscope stub was carried o~i t by Coupe (2003) , who was able to produce images of living biofilm by using low vacuum scanning electron niicroscopy. Images of biofilm res~ilting froni n~odel systems both ~minoct~lated and inoculated with a conimcrcially available cult~tre are shown in Figlire 2. The space between the geotextile fibres can be seen to be bridged by the micro-organisms. In the case of the inoculated model. the system seems to contain a greater proportion of filamento~is micro-organisms.
During the extended indoor model experiment, a measure of the microbial activity was obtained by monitoring the production of CO, and depletion of 0,. Figure 3 shows a 1200 day plot from this gas monitoring progranime. This was used to help identify the intervals at which inorganic nutrients needed l o be replenished when using Osmocote slow release fertilizer. It became clear that. despite the recycling of nutrients in the system promoted by the presence of a thriving protozoan population (Coupe el d. 2003) , the fertilizer needs to be replaced at intervals of around 2 years. Currently, work is undcr way to develop a system capable of supplying the inorganic nutrient required for the whole of the 20 year design life of the system in a controlled manner and that will produce minimal n~~t r i e n t concentrations in the effluent. As well as needing an organic food supply (the oil), a supply of inorganic nutrients, water, oxygen and sometimes an appropriate surface on which to grow, the aerobic biodegradation of oil also needs sufficient time for the micro-organisms to d o their job. Biodegradation of oil is thus intimately associated with where and how well the oil is physically retained in the system. Bond (1999) found that, when ininierscd in neat lubricating oil, the relative oil sorptive capacities of the materials in a pervious pavement were: paving blocks 12%; gravel bedding layer 29%; geotextile 5%; subbase 54% However in a separate, 78 day experiment (Pratt et al. 1999) in which oil was extracted froni a model system specifically designed to dcterniine the mass balance of carbon in an oil-degrading pervious pavement, it was found that 78% of the remaining oil was fo~ind on the geotextile (with less than 0.2% passing thro~igh the 286 NEWMAN ETAL Fig. 2 . Scann~ng electron m~crog~aphs of (a) ~noculated geotcxt~le and (b) non-~noculated geotext~le model as released 011, and about 12% degraded over 78 days) Takmg mto account the fact that ~t was poss~ble t o show that most of the b~odegradat~on was occurrmg on the geotext~le, as much as 90% of the 011 n11ght have been retamed on the geotext~le, and thus thc ~mportance of t h~s element of the structure 1s greater than would be md~cated by the sorpt~ve capacltles alone
Selection of appropriate geotextiles
In constructmg pervlous pavements, ~t 1s possrble to use erther woven or non-woven geotext~les to separate the beddmg layer from the subbase and to prov~dc the prmary 011-retamng capnb~l~ty Wovcns have entered the market more recently and they have good strength propertie5 and are cheapel than non-wovens of the same strength In all c~~s c s the n m n constltucnt 1s polypropylene However, In all the prevlous work descr~bed above a non-woven product had been uscd It was not proven that t h~s was optrm~un T h~s expcrrment cornpared a t r a d~t~o n a l non-woven geotext~le w~t h a th~ckcr, felt-hke, non-woven and a typ~cal woven type (as recommended ' 200 400 600 ' 800 1000 1200 ' ) T m e ( D a w ) I -% (.02 54 0 2 1 Fig. 3 . CO, md 0, concentrdtlons In the niodel system atniosphete D~fference\ fiom atnblent, percent In air by volume by the largest manufacturer of pervious pavement surfacing blocks in the UK).
An experimental s e t~~p involving 30 small-scale models based on plastic plant pots was constructed. Ten of each of three types of geotextile were placed into the model, with and without simulated silt. Ten models were equipped with typical non-woven geotextile, 10 with a thicker geotcxtilc felt (both non-woven) and 10 with a woven gcotextile. In each group, five models were prod~~c e d ~tsing the traditional construction system (geotextile separating 50 m n~ granite subbase from 10 mm pea gravel bedding layer) previously used in the pervious pavement research at Coventry University (Pratt el trl. 1999). and five were uscd to study the efkcts of siltation incorporating a deliberately placed 5 n m layer of simulated silt just above the gcotextile. The silt used was finely divided potting con~post. The plant pots used werc 110 mm in height and with a diameter of 125 mm. In these experiments, no attempt was made to study the effect of the silt on either the drainage properties of the system or the biodegradation. Oil (4 ml) was added to each nlodcl and a simulated rain event was applied to the model. The rainfall simulator ~tsed in the experiment for applying 'rain' onto each of the models has been extensively described elsewhere (Pratt ct al. 1996) , except that a specially constr~~ctcd rainfall shield was used t o account for the round shape of the plant pot models. After the simulated rain, another 4 mI of oil was added within a 2 day interval. Water samples were collccted at each rain event. This was used to sin~ulate the contamination by oil in both wet and dry conditions. For each cycle. 8 ml of oil was added to each niodel.
For each cycle, 130 ml of simulated rain werc applied to each model at a simulated rainfall rate of 24 mm h I .
The experiment was carried out in three cycles, which took place over a 3 week period. The results shown in Figure 4 non-woven and one woven geotextiles in model pervious pavement systenis. It can be seen clearly that the woven geotextile gives a poorer performance than the nonwovens and that, for this product, the presence of silt makes a significant difference to the retention of oil. The results from the siltation experiment must be seen as preliminary data only, as the experimental arrangement was such that it would probably overemphasize the effect of siltation. Both the amount (a 5 mni layer above each geotextile) and nature (finely divided potting conipost) of the simulated silt were unrealistically favourable to oil retention. It is proposed that the reason for this difrerence in performance is that non-woven geotextiles generally have a measurable breakthrough head, which would form an efkctive. if temporary, oil-water separator above the geotextile during a rainstorm. At the end of a rainstorm, the water would eventually either pass downwards through the textile or evaporate and, in either case. the oil wo~rld arrive at the geotextile with a very low velocity, allowing time for strong sorption at the fibre surfaces, as the two hydrophobic materials interact. The thin layer of oil would not have sufficient energy to force its way through the full thickness of the geotextile and therefore would be deposited largely on the upper surface. This is as found both in the laboratory and in the field when dismantling experimental systems. When siltation has occurred, the breakthrough head of the woven geotextile increases and thus the temporary oilwater separator will form. In addition t o this the silt will add, almost inevitably, to the sorption capabilities of the system, particularly if it contains significant amounts of organic material.
Limitations of pervious pavements
From the trnie of the earlrest laboratory-scale expel-Inicnts on the 011-retamng propertm of the Pratt des~gn of pcrvlous pavement (Pratt et crl 1996) . rt became clear that followmg a large spdlagc of 011, although a h g h proport~on of the od would be retamed for long per~ods, the quantrty of 011 rn the effluent would be well above the test crrterla for a C l a s 1 or even a Class 2 petrol mterceptor ( 5 nig I ' and I00 mg l I, respect~vely), clearly an unacceptable situat~on For t h~s reason, currently popular des~gns of pervlous pnvement systems cannot be used In locat~ons where the r~s k of pollut~on occurrmg 1s h g h , or where they would allow mfiltrat~on of water ~n t o the ground In Iocat~ons where groundwater protect~on 1s a concern, unless a d d~t~o n a l treatment 1s prov~ded Four bays of car parking w~t h an arca of 46 r n b e r e constructed on a Coventry Un~vers~ty slte They were b u~l t wrth Permavo~d" plastrc boxes as the structural and water storage element. In each case Terrani 1000" was used to separate the plast~c box structure fiom a 300 mni layer of a 10nim granlte c h~p bedding layer Thir In turn was used to support a concrete block pavmg surface u t d~r~n g Formpave'' mfiltrat~on blocks The model was tanked with an HDPE membrane and dra~ned from the base of the tank vla a 160 mni d~a mcter, 1 m long L P V C prpe mto a concrete rmg Inspectton chamber to allow collect~on of \ampies The base of the Inspectton chamber formed a soakaway After 9 months of use as a car parking arca it became clear that the land on which the car park stood was to be redeveloped. As the car park was to be imniinently destroyed, there was an ideal opportunity to carry out an experiment that few people have had the opportun~ty to carry out; that is, to del~berately load a full-sue structure w~t h an excesslvc amount of used engine oil with the associated safety systems in place to prevent pollution. The inspection chamber was treated by adding 360 1 of garden compost to the base to act as a temporary oil sorptive trap during the per~od between the experiment and the d e m o l~t~o n Used niotor 011 ( 5 1) was appl~ed to the block paved surface, all In one spot and as far from the outlet dr'm as possible while staying more than 1 m fiom the edge. The surface was subjected to simulated rainfall using a hosepipe. A water application regime equivalent to 6 5 nim h ' was appl~ed In two separate 2 h events w~t h an overn~ght drarnage perrod Grab samples were collected at the mtervals shown In Fgure 5 Durrng the second day, samples were collected contmuously from the tlme that free product was first obterved, wrth the sample bottle b a n g replaced as soon as ~t was full Samples were analysed on a H o r~b a model OMCA-310 oll analyser, w~t h the samples w~t h free product b a n g manually extracted w~t h proprietary S316 solvent and d~luted w~t h solvent prlor to presenting to the instrument h g u r e 5 shows a graphleal representat~on of the results It should be noted that for clar~ty both axes nre splrt An overnrght ~ntegratcd sample, wh~ch 1s not shown on t h~s graph, had an 011 and grease concentratlon of 2 mg 1 '. It can be seen that d u r~n g the first day the concentrations recorded never reached a conccntrat~on of 2.5 nig 1-and were niamly below 2 mg I '. compr~sed tormpavei' concrete blocks, bedded on pea gravel, wrth vertrcal dramage provlded t h r o~~g h the lnfiltrat~on slots (and between the blocks) and a gcotext~le membrane (Terram 1000 " ) that separated the beddmg lnyer from the underly~ng subbase, comprlslng 290 mm depth of washed 50 mm gran~te
Clearly, this was an unacceptable situation, as it represented a loss o f oil that would be both in itself a concentration ~~nacceptable for receipt into any controlled water and, i f it represented an infiltration system, a cause o f contamination o f the ground, leading t o loss o f oil into gro~mdwater for an extended period.

Recent developments
Initial testing of this concept
Holes at the bottom of each model allowed samples t o be collected vla a polypropylene funnel (see Fig 7a and  7) and the moulded shape of the barrel's base contr~b-~tted greatly to the ab~llty to form a good seal, as the funnel was clamped upwards agamst the mass of the model The two model pavement des~gns were as shown In F~gure 7a and b
The model shown In Figure 7a was representatwe of the t r a d~t~o n a l des~gn of stone subbase, pervlous pavement w~t h Formpave" blocks as the s~trface layer The model shown In F~gure 7b was representatwe of the new concept w~t h a bulk-~n od trap In t h~s latter model the Inncr contalnment 'bund' was a tube constructed by cuttlng ofT the bottom from a heavy d~t t y garden refuse sack (LDPE) and the Inner contalnment vessel was represented by an 8 1 rectangular HDPE food contamer (Tupperwarel') The system was arranged as shown In the figure such that the contarnment funnel outlet wac below a permanent pool of water held w~t h~n the lnncr vessel, wh~ch was filled w~t h 50 mm gran~te It m~tst be remembered that t h~s experiment was a cornparatwe one a m c d at show~ng the potentla1 of the concept and the model tested was not optimlzcd for performance measured In the case of the model w~t h the mtegrated 011 trap, c 800 ml of water were d~splaced from the 011 trap chamber T h~s water was collected and analysed for hydrocarbons A gravlmetrlc method for the concentrat~on of the od and grease content was used according to the Standard Methods for the Examtnatlon of Water and Wastewater (Clescerl ct ul 1992) Dlstllled water was rained for 50 mln on cach model, twlce a week fhr 3 weeks Eftluent was collected and tested by the gravlmetr~c method ment~oned above Samples were collected after the first addltlon of 011 and after each ram event The rate of the 'ramfall' used was 15 mm h
Results
After the r n~t~a l add~tlon of two 1 of 011, any excess oll was allowed to d r~p from the bottom of the model t o r the model wlth the mtegrated 011 trap, only clear water w~t h a very sm,tll amount of 011 In solut~on (<I mg 1 ') was d~splaccd from the system For the model w~thout the Integrated od trap a large amount of 011 was obtamed The volume of the 011 measured was 830 ml but, because of the measurement method used, t h~s prob'tbly represents a sl~ght underest~mate Table 1 shows the concentrat~on of od In cach sample after the ram events 
Methods
Model w~th 011
Mociel w~thout 011 tr'ip (mg 1 ') trap (mg 1 ') Both of the models were washed ln~t~nlly w~t h ( 20 1 of d~st~llcd water, after wh~ch ~t was assumed that they h d become satur'ited Clean l u b r~c~~t~n g od (2 0 1 Castrol GTX Protection Plus") were added to each of the models Excess od (IT any) was allowed to dram out from the bottom of thc models T h~s was then collected and For the model with oil trap, the concentrations of oil in the samples were all less than 30 mg I -'. However, the minini~tm concentration of oil in samples from the model witho~tt oil trap was over 4000 mg I '. This is many times the maximum concentration of oil from the oil trap-equipped model and clearly a stone subbase system with the integrated oil trap ofters great potential for use in areas where infiltration is not normally advisable because of pollution fears. In the experiment reported here it is important to realize that the measured concentrations meas~~red arc very difficult to translate to real-lik situations. This is because, as mentioned above, in a typical car park the proportion of the area affected by a singlc spill event is likely to be much lower than reported here and thus a considerable degree of dilution by relatively uncontaminated stormwater will occur.
However, what is important is the relative mass of oil released. In the six rain events following the addition of oil the mass of oil released from the standard pavement design was over 250 times greater than that released from the system equipped with the integrated oil trap. Including any oil lost in the first pulse of free product, before the first rain event, the mass of oil released d~tring the whole experiment was 2700 times greater from the standard design model than that from the oil trap-equipped device.
Conclusions
Past research has shown that, in response to slow, day-to-day additions of oil, pervious pavements equipped with a suitable geotextile to separate the subbase from the bedding layer can retain and biodegrade significant quantities of hydrocarbons, thus providing a significant degree of groundwater protection. If a non-woven, heat-bonded geotextile is used it will exhibit a breakthrough resistance that would form an effective, if temporary, oil-water separator d~iring a rainstorm, which gives better performance than a woven geotextile with respect to oil retention, particularly when the system is new. However, the oil-retentive properties of even an ideal geotextile are rapidly overcome if large spillages of oils occur. A pervious pavement system with integrated oil trap is capable of significantly reducing the amount of oil released from a pervious pavement following a s e r i o~~s spillage, such as the loss of oil from a sump.
This modification does nothing to detract from the proven capability of the system to trap and degrade oil added slowly by drips from vehicles, and, in efkct, is likely to enhance this capability, particularly in situations where the dripwise loadings are higher than normal. This development offers a major step forward in the design of pervio~ts pavements and is likely to enhance greatly the range of situations in which pervious pavements are acceptable. These devices have also been tested in a format using plastic void-forming boxes (Wilson er (11. 2003 ) and this configuration is c~irrently being used as temporary construction plant refuelling stands at numerous U K construction sites.
